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helloThank you for taking the time to learn about our family. We
want you to know how much we admire your courage and

generosity as you consider what is best for your baby.

Regardless of whether we are selected we want to thank you

for considering us as adoptive parents. 

 

This is undoubtedly one of the most difficult decisions you will

ever make and we respect you for it. We want you to be
assured that if you choose our family for your child, they will

be welcomed into a loving home. 
 

What we can promise you is that, if you choose us, your child

will be supported, encouraged and loved unconditionally! Your

child will be raised in a home that is not only safe and secure,

but also joyful and fun. 

 We are so grateful for you taking
time to read our profile. It is our

hope that the following pages will
give you some insight into who we
are and what a life with us might
look like for a child. We hope to

meet you soon. 

Ang & Mike
With Love, 



Our Love Story

We met in 2015 when Angela's sister Maria and
Mike's friend Mauricio "strategically" convinced

them to venture out to a group gathering. 
 

 We immediately became friends and it grew into
a spark we couldn’t ignore. We were married in
2016, and have been through so much together

over the past 7 years - job changes,  dream house
renovations, traveling, loss, welcoming  new

nieces and nephews and a daughter.
 

 Through all this, as a couple, we have just gotten
stronger. We live in New York, close to our
extended families, and can always be found

having weekly meals together or sharing jokes in
group texts. 

 
We cherish our family fun days, traveling, having
living room dance parties and spending as much

quality time with family as possible. 
 

We are a couple that loves new adventures and the
simple life with lazy days at home.  We are very

thrilled to grow our family!



Meet Angela… 
Angela is a beautiful, fun and compassionate

person.  She encourages people to follow their
dreams.

 
Angela is the most loving and caring person I
have ever met. She is an amazing mother and

partner. She will go the extra mile to make sure
you feel loved and supported. 

 
She is a strong woman, who can overcome any

obstacle. She is an extremely intelligent and
driven person, and when she puts her mind to
something, she will find a way to achieve her

goal. 
 

While she is always working on improving
herself, she is also a down to earth, fun-loving,

goofy, and charming person to be around.
Angela laughs at her own jokes before she
finishes them. She loves to listen to books,

travel, and spend quality 
time with family.

More About Angela...
 AGE: 40
OCCUPATION:  Special Education
Administrator
FAVORITE BOOKS: Fantacy YA 
FAVORITE MOVIES: Love them all
FAVORITE PLACE: Anywhere with
my loves 
CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT: My Family 
MY PERFECT DAY:  Sleeping in,
coffee/chocolate milk cuddles on
the couch followed by a family
adventure day. 



Meet Mike… 
Mike is a one of a kind father.  Mike is a

kind, fun and funny person. He loves our
living room dance parties. He makes our

lives so much fun. 
Mike is always up for an adventure - loves

to travel, teach/coach, and his scientific
mind likes discovering how something
works. He is incredibly smart and kind. 

Mike has a great sense of humor and has
us laughing often. He catches you off

guard with his quick witty comments and
playful spirit. Mike is generous with his

family and friends always willing to lend a
hand and open to hearing another

perspective. I am grateful for his openness
to hearing and considering what others

think. 

More About Mike...
 AGE: 43
OCCUPATION:  Teacher & Coach
FAVORITE BOOKS: Nonfiction 
FAVORITE MOVIES: Anything "feel-good"
FAVORITE PLACE: Track & Golf Course 
CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT: My Family
MY PERFECT DAY:  Family vacation
someplace warm



Meet the Sibling… 

Gwenn is a kind hearted little girl who is almost 5 
years old. She is dynamic and playful and loves 
 animals, dolls, Legos and anything with horses.

She loves watching Mickey Mouse, Daniel Tiger, and
anything Disney. Gwennie is independent 
and loves to help out around the house. 

 
We are blessed to share each day with this smart,

curious, sassy, kind, dramatic, loving, energetic
beautiful little girl. She has brought so much joy and

happiness to us and we can’t wait to 
add another wonderful special baby into our lives.



Gwennie and her best buds...



Our home

We live in a beautiful home full of family fun, in
a quiet neighborhood in the suburbs of New

York. We are very blessed to live in a
wonderful family oriented community. Our

neighborhood is amazing and we enjoy
everything it has to offer. The parks,

restaurants, beaches, and local businesses
are wonderful.  

Daddy won Pretty Princess 

Messy =  Fun!!!Dance Party!

Magic of Christmas



Our Support System 

Guma & Pop

Legoland Family Fun! 

Family  Wedding Guma  LOVES her babies!

Cousin  Crew

Our family is a huge part of our lives.
 

We have a big, close, loving family who
has always supported us in everything.

They are eagerly waiting to welcome and
love our future children. We believe that
family is about love and acceptance, not

genetics.

"The Gang"



Family Fun



Thank you
Thank you for letting us share our

hearts with you.  As parents, we hope
to instill confidence in our children
and the courage and determination

to dream big! 
 

We will love unconditionally, providing
ongoing support no matter what. 
We will raise them to be kind and

accepting of others. In addition to a
warm and loving home, we will  give
them an abundance of experiences

and memories!
 

Thank you again for opening yourself
up in the most vulnerable way and

potentially allowing us to be a part of
your life. We appreciate you taking
the time to learn about who we are
and how your beautiful child will be
loved and welcomed into our lives. 

 



LOOKING FORWARD TO
HEARING FROM YOU

 
Call/Text: 631-320-8614

 
Email: ang.mikeadopt@gmail.com

 
Website: www.angandmikeadopt.com

 
 


